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Week One

➝䛙㔏⾌ᇍⲺᓊ䇮
㑷⇌གྷ⍱Ⲻะ֒䮵ᆆ

Propagating the Resurrected Christ as the Firstborn Son

䵰ư堿

OUTLINE

䈱㔅φᗈॷп Ƚ Њ Ƚ Њ θ㖍ж  Њ θ ޡ

⌦ưᲾƱ⌦ưᵊ

according to the Promise Made to the Fathers

Scripture Reading: Acts 13:23, 32-34, 38-39; Rom. 1:3-4; 8:29

Day 1 & Day 2

༯ćԄ䘏ӰⲺ㼊ѣθ⾔ᐨ㔅➝ᡶᓊ䇮Ⲻθ I “From this man’s seed, God, according to promise, brought to
㔏ԛ㢨ࡍᑜᶛжփᮇѱθቧᱥ㙬すȾĊᡇ
Israel a Savior, Jesus…And we announce to you the gospel of the
Ԣ ҕ Ֆ ⿅ 丩 㔏 ֖ Ԣθ ቧ ᱥ 䛙 㔏 ⾌ ᇍ Ⲻ ᓊ
promise made to the fathers”—Acts 13:23, 32:
䇮ĈĂᗈॷп Ƚφ
ж᫈сйㄖॷӂ㢸ᡶᨆࡦཝডⲺ㼊θᇔ䱻рቧ
ᱥะ֒⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆδθᶛж  Њ εθᴿ⾔
ᙝૂӰᙝθ⭧ᡶ㖍䰞人㺞Ⱦ

A. The seed of David mentioned in 2 Samuel 7:12 is actually Christ as God’s
firstborn Son (v. 14; Heb. 1:5-6), who has both divinity and humanity and
is typified by Solomon.

ӂ᫈сйㄖॷӂ㢸䇰ࡦć֖ĊⲺ㼊Ĉԛॷ㢸
䇰ࡦćᡇⲺᆆĈⲺ䈓θ⽰ཝডⲺ㼊㾷ᡆѰ⾔
Ⲻݵᆆθҕቧᱥ䈪θӰⲺ㼊㾷ᡆѰ⾔൙Ⲻᆆφ

B. The word concerning “your seed” in 2 Samuel 7:12 and “My son” in verse
14 implies that the seed of David would become the Son of God; that is, a
human seed would become a divine Son:

Ĳġ征䫎⎰ᾅ仿⛐仿樔ᶨ䪈ᶱ军⚃刪䘬宅炻孢⇘➢䜋㗗
⣏⌓䘬⎶塼炻⛐⢵㳣慴炻⛐䣪䘬Ṣ⿏慴塓㞯↢ᷢ䤆
䘬⃧⫸ˤ

1. This corresponds with Paul’s word in Romans 1:3-4 concerning Christ
as the seed of David being designated the Son of God in His humanity in
resurrection.

ĳġ征ṃ乷刪㶭㤂㎕䣢炻Ṣ䘬⎶塼炻⯙㗗Ṣ䘬⃧⫸炻傥
ㆸᷢ䤆䘬⃧⫸烉

2. These verses clearly reveal that a seed of man, that is, a son of man, can
become the Son of God:
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Ţġ 䤆冒征ỵ䤆⛋侭炻ㆸḮⰆṢ䘬⎶塼炻ᶨ᷒Ṣ炷⣏
⌓炸䘬⎶塼ˤ

a. God Himself, the divine One, became a human seed, the seed of a man, David.

ţġ征⎶塼⯙㗗䤆Ṣ俞䧋炻⋽↕䣪䘬䤆⿏炻䣪⯙㗗䤆䘬
⃧⫸ȹ嶗ᶨ ĴĶˤ

b. This seed was Jesus, the God-man, who was the Son of God by virtue of His
divinity alone—Luke 1:35.

Ťġ ῇ䛨䣪䘬⢵㳣炻䣪ἄᷢṢ䘬⎶塼炻ḇ⛐䣪䘬Ṣ⿏慴
ㆸḮ䤆䘬⃧⫸ˤ

c. Through His resurrection He as the human seed became the Son of God in His
humanity as well.

䍦ć⾔ᐨ㔅ੇᡇԢ䘏֒Ⲻྩݵᇂޞᓊ僂θਡ㙬 II“God has fully fulfilled this promise to us their children in raising
up Jesus, as it is also written in the second Psalm, ‘You are My
すགྷ⍱Ҽθ↙ྸ䈍ㇽㅢӂㇽрᡶ䇦φą֖ᱥ
Son; this day have I begotten You’ ”—Acts 13:33:
ᡇⲺݵᆆθᡇԀᰛ⭕Ҽ֖ĆĈĂᗈॷп φ
ж൞пॷӂ㠩пॷп㢸ᡇԢⵁ㿷θะ֒⾔Ⲻ䮵
ᆆθѹᱥ⾔ੇ⾌ᇍⲺᓊ䇮θ⾔ٕਡ㙬すགྷ⍱θ
ᓊ僂䘏ᓊ䇮Ⱦ

A. In verses 32 and 33 we see that Christ as the Firstborn of God was
promised to the fathers, and God fulfilled this promise by raising up Jesus.

ӂགྷ⍱ሯ䛙Ӱ㙬すѹᱥ࠰⭕φ

B. Resurrection was a birth to the man Jesus:

Ĳġ⛐⢵㳣慴炻䣪塓䤆䓇ᷢ孠⣂⻇⃬ᷕ䘬攧⫸ȹ仿ℓ
ĳĺˤ

1. He was begotten by God in His resurrection to be the firstborn Son of God
among many brothers—Rom. 8:29.

ĳġ䣪Ṷ㯠径⯙㗗䤆䘬䊔䓇⫸ȹ乎ᶨ ĲĹ炻ᶱ Ĳķˤ

2. He was the only begotten Son from eternity—John 1:18; 3:16.

Ĵġㆸᷢ倱ỻẍ⎶炻䣪ῇ䛨⢵㳣炻⛐Ṣ⿏慴塓䤆䓇ᷢ攧
⫸ȹ㜍ᶨ ķˤ

3. After His incarnation, through resurrection He was begotten by God in His
humanity to be God’s firstborn Son—Heb. 1:6.

пؓ㖍㜳൞䈍ㇽӂㇽй㢸ⵁ㿷ѱⲺགྷ⍱Ăć֖ᱥ
ᡇⲺݵᆆθᡇԀᰛ⭕Ҽ֖Ĉφ

C. Paul was able to see the Lord’s resurrection in Psalm 2:7: “You are My
Son; / Today I have begotten You”:

Ĳġᾅ仿㈲ȾṲ㖍ȿᶨ彆⸼䓐⇘ᷣ⢵㳣䘬㖍⫸ˤ

1. Paul applied the word today to the day of the Lord’s resurrection.

ĳġ征⯙㗗宜炻➢䜋䘬⢵㳣⯙㗗䣪䓇ᷢ䤆䘬攧⫸ˤ

2. This means that Christ’s resurrection was His birth as the firstborn Son of God.

ĴġṢ⫸俞䧋ῇ䛨䤆ἧ䣪Ṷ㬣Ṣᷕ⢵㳣炻䓇ᷢ䤆䘬⃧⫸烊
ẍ炻䤆ἧ俞䧋Ṷ㬣Ṣᷕ⢵㳣炻ᷫ㗗⮮䣪䓇ᷢ䤆䘬
攧⫸ȹ⼺⋩ᶱ ĴĴˤ

3. Jesus, the Son of Man, was born to be the Son of God through being raised
up from the dead; therefore, God’s raising up Jesus from the dead was His
begetting of Him to be His firstborn Son—Acts 13:33.
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⌦ư᳇

Day 3

⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆٕᡆѰ㚿։サрӰᙝθᡆҼ⾔Ӱ
δ㓜ж Ƚθ䐥ж εχ❬䘏⾔Ӱ൞གྷ⍱
䠂⭧⾔㙂⭕θᡆѰ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆδᗈॷп θᶛж θ
㖍 ޡεφ

D. Through incarnation God’s only begotten Son put on humanity and
became the God-man (John 1:14, 18; Luke 1:35); then in resurrection this
God-man was born of God to be His Firstborn (Acts 13:33; Heb. 1:6; Rom.
8:29):

Ĳġ䤆䘬䊔䓇⫸⛐ㆸᷢ倱ỻẍ⇵炻㱉㚱Ṣ䘬⿏ね炻⎒㚱
䤆⛋䘬⿏ねˤ

1. Before incarnation God’s only begotten Son did not have the human nature;
He had only the divine nature.

ĳġ䤆䘬攧⫸⛐⢵㳣慴炻㚱䤆⛋䘬⿏ね炻ḇ㚱Ṣ䘬⿏ねˤ

2. In resurrection God’s firstborn Son has the human nature as well as the
divine nature.

ӊะٕ⽸Ⲻགྷ⍱θ⭕Ѱ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθੂᰬ⽸ᡶ
ᴿⲺؗᗈҕ⭕Ѱ⾔䇮ཐⲺݵᆆĂᖲࢃж θᶛӂ
φ

E. Through His resurrection Christ was born to be the firstborn Son, and at
the same time all His believers were born to be the many sons of God—1
Pet. 1:3; Heb. 2:10:

Ĳġ⛐䤆孠⣂⃧⫸ᷕ炻⎒㚱攧⫸㗗䤆䘬䊔䓇⫸ȹ乎ᶨ
ĲĹ炻乎⢡⚃ ĺˤ

1. Among these many sons, only the Firstborn is God’s only begotten Son—John
1:18; 1 John 4:9.

ĳġ征ỵ䤆䘬䊔䓇⫸⛐䣪⢵㳣䘬Ṣ⿏慴炻ḇ㗗䤆䘬攧
⫸ȹ仿ℓ ĳĺˤ

2. This only begotten Son of God, in His resurrected humanity, is also the
firstborn Son of God—Rom. 8:29.

Ĵġ䤆䘬攧⫸ℤ㚱䤆⿏Ṣ⿏炻ㆹẔ征ṃἄ䤆孠⣂⃧⫸
䘬ᾉ⼺炻ḇℤ℟Ṣ䘬⿏ね䤆䘬⿏ねȹ⼤⎶ᶨ ĵˤ

3. The Firstborn has both divinity and humanity, and we, His believers as God’s
many sons, also possess both the human nature and the divine nature—2 Pet. 1:4.

ޣ൞㺂Ֆॷпㄖθؓ㖍уᱥՖ䇨ะѰ⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆθ
ྸ㓜㘦⿅丩ᡶՖ䇨Ⲻδж θп εχؓ㖍൞㺂
ՖॷпㄖѹᱥՖ䇨ะѰ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθѰ㑷⇌φ

F. In Acts 13 Paul was not preaching Christ as the only begotten Son, as the
Gospel of John does (1:18; 3:16); rather, in Acts 13 Paul was preaching
Christ as the firstborn Son of God, for propagation:

Ĳġẍ䤆䘬䊔䓇⫸侴妨炻ᷣ㗗䤆⛋䓇␥䘬℟ỻ⊾幓烊乎
侘䤷枛⻢宫俞䧋➢䜋㗗䤆䘬⃧⫸烊ἄᷢ䤆䘬⃧⫸炻
䣪ᷫ㗗䤆⛋䓇␥䘬℟ỻ⊾幓ȹᶨ ĵˤ

1. As the only begotten Son, the Lord is the embodiment of the divine life; the
Gospel of John emphasizes that Jesus Christ is the Son of God and that, as the
Son of God, He is the embodiment of the divine life—1:4.

ĳġῇ䛨⢵㳣炻➢䜋ㆸᷢ䤆䘬攧⫸炻⯙㗗䓇␥䘬↮峸侭炻
ᷢ䛨䓇␥䘬䷩㬾ȹ仿ℓ ĳĺˤ

2. Through resurrection Christ became the firstborn Son of God as the lifedispenser for the propagation of life—Rom. 8:29.
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Ĵġ椾⃰➢䜋㗗䊔䓇⫸炻㗗䓇␥䘬℟ỻ⊾幓烊䍘Ṳ䣪ḇ
㗗攧⫸炻㗗ᷢ䛨䓇␥䘬䷩㬾ˤ

⌦ư▙
ĵġῇ䛨䣪⛐⢵㳣慴ㆸᷢ䤆䘬攧⫸炻䤆⛋䘬䓇␥乷↮
峸⇘㚱䚠ᾉ䣪䘬Ṣ慴朊炻ἧ℟ỻ⊾幓⛐䣪慴朊䘬
䓇␥⼿ẍ䷩㬾ˤ

3. First, Christ was the only begotten Son as the embodiment of life; now He is
also the firstborn Son for the propagation of life.

Day 4
4. Through His becoming the firstborn Son of God in resurrection, the divine life
has been dispensed into all His believers to bring forth the propagation of the
life that is embodied in Him.

৷ć䇰ࡦ⾔ਡ⽸Ԅ↱Ӱѣགྷ⍱θĊቧ䘏ṭ䈪φ III“As to His having raised Him up from the dead,…He spoke in this
way, ‘I will give you the holy things of David, the faithful things’
ąᡇᗻሼཝড䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖Ⲻθ䎆㔏֖
”—Acts 13:34:
ԢĆĈĂᗈॷп φ
жགྷ⍱Ⲻะᱥཝড䛙൙Ⲻᒬਥ䶖Ⲻχćཝড䛙
൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺĈᱥགྷ⍱ⲺะĂ Њ  㢸Ⱦ

A. The resurrected Christ is the holy and faithful things of David; the holy things
of David, the faithful things refers to the resurrected Christ—vv. 33-34.

ӂćཝড䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺĈ᱄ะᱥ࠰ӄཝ
ডⲺθഖѰ⾔ԄཝডⲺ㼊ѣު䎭Ҽ䘏ṭⲺж
փĂ㖍ж  Њ Ⱦ

B. The phrase the holy things of David, the faithful things indicates that
Christ was of David, for it was out of David’s seed that God raised up such
a One—Rom. 1:3-4.

пć䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺĈᇔ䱻рᱥ⾔൙Ⲻ〦θ
ᱥะⲺ〦Ⱦ

C. The phrase the holy things of David, the faithful things is actually a divine
title, a title of Christ.

⌦ưᵒ

Day 5

䘏ӑ൙ⲺȽਥ䶖ⲺӁ⢟ѹᱥะᡶᱥⲺᯯ䶘θ
ቧྸ⭕ળȽӤݿȽޮȽޢѿȽ൙ࡡȽ⭕ળⲺ㋤Ƚ
⍱≪Ƚ㜳࣑ȽᲰឝȽ㦙㘶Ƚ⾔ⲺྛȽཪȽ䓡։Ƚ
ࡓ⟕Ⲻ᷒ᆆԛㅢӂѠӰȾ

D. These holy and faithful things are all the aspects of what Christ is, such
as life, light, grace, righteousness, holiness, the bread of life, the living
water, power, wisdom, glory, the depths of God, the Head, the Body, the
firstfruits, and the second man.

ӊж࠽൙ⲺȽਥ䶖ⲺӁ⢟θ䜳ᱥะ㠠ᐧ֒Ѱ䛙
㔏ᡇԢⲺᙒᛥĂ䎑ӊӊ θԙс ޣθ䈍ޡғ Ⱦ

E. All the holy and faithful things are Christ Himself as mercies to us—Isa.
55:3; 2 Chron. 6:42; Psa. 89:1.

ޣᡇԢ䴶㾷ⵁ㿷θགྷ⍱Ⲻะᱥ䛙ж࠽൙ⲺȽਥ
䶖ⲺӁ⢟θᡆѰ⾔㔏ᡇԢऻ㖍нᴿⲺ䎆χ䘏
ቧᱥؓ㖍൞㺂ՖॷпㄖᡶՖ䇨ⲺะȾ

F. We need to see that the resurrected Christ is all the holy and faithful
things given to us by God as an all-inclusive gift; this was the Christ
preached by Paul in Acts 13.
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⌦ư

Day 6

㚼ć䎜㖠ᱥٕ䘏ӰՖ㔏֖ԢⲺĈθᒬъć䶖 IV“Through this One forgiveness of sins is announced to you,” and
“in this One everyone who believes is justified”—vv. 38-39:
䘏ӰθࠗⲺؗቧ䜳ᗍ〦ѿҼĈĂ Њ  㢸φ
ж㖠ᗍ䎜ރᱥ⎾ᶷⲺθֵᡇԢԄᇐ㖠ᗍ䠀᭴Ă
 㢸Ⱦ

A. To be forgiven of sins is on the negative side and is for our release from
condemnation—v. 38.

ӂᗍ〦ѿᱥ〥ᶷⲺθֵᡇԢф⾔ૂླθ㫏⾔ᛜ㓩Ă
 㢸θࣖӂ θ㖍п  Њ Ⱦ

B. To be justified is on the positive side and is for our reconciliation to God
and our being accepted by Him—v. 39; Gal. 2:16; Rom. 3:24-25.

пؓ㖍൞㺂Ֆॷпㄖпॷޡ㠩пॷғ㢸њ⅗䈪ࡦ
ć䘏ӰĈφ

C. In Acts 13:38 and 39 Paul twice spoke of “this One”:

Ĳġ䣪⯙㗗恋乷⢵㳣ㆸᷢ䤆攧⫸䘬ᶨỵ炻㗗ㆹẔ䘬㓹
ᷣ炻ḇ㗗恋孠⣂⛋䘬ˣ⎗月䘬ḳ䈑ˤ

1. This is the One who has been resurrected to be God’s firstborn Son, our
Savior, and the many holy and faithful things.

ĳġῇ䛨征ỵ攧⫸炻㓹ᷣ炻恋⛋䘬⸞⎗月䘬炻崎伒乷
Ỉ亁ㆹẔ炻⸞ᶼῇ䛨征ᶨỵ炻ㆹẔ悥⼿䦘ᷱḮˤ

2. Through the One who is the firstborn Son, the Savior, and the holy and
faithful things, forgiveness of sins has been announced to us, and through this
One we are justified.

ĴġㆹẔ月䛨⼿崎⸞⼿䦘ᷱ䘬恋ᶨỵ炻䣪冒⯙㗗ㆹ
Ẕ䘬崎䦘ᷱ烉

3. The One by whom we are forgiven and justified is Himself our forgiveness
and justification:

Ţġ 崎䦘ᷱ悥㗗Ṷ䤆亁ㆹẔ䘬⿄し炻征ṃ⿄し㗗⢵
㳣➢䜋䘬⎬㕡朊ȹĴĴ 焍 ĴĵˣĴĹ 焍 Ĵĺ 刪ˤ

a. Both forgiveness and justification are mercies from God to us, and these
mercies are aspects of the resurrected Christ—vv. 33-34, 38-39.

ţġ➢䜋⛐䣪䘬⢵㳣慴炻⯙㗗ㆹẔ䘬崎䦘ᷱˤ

b. Christ in His resurrection is our forgiveness and justification.
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ㅢжઞȎઞж

WEEK 1ŶDAY 1

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

ᗈॷп  Њ ćᡇԢҕՖ⿅丩㔏֖Ԣθቧᱥ䛙 Acts 13:32-33 And we announce to you the gospel of the promise made to
 
        
㔏⾌ᇍⲺᓊ䇮θ⾔ᐨ㔅ੇᡇԢ䘏֒Ⲻྩݵᇂޞ
ᓊ僂θਡ㙬すགྷ⍱Ҽθ↙ྸ䈍ㇽㅢӂㇽрᡶ䇦φ
in raising up Jesus, as it is also written in the second Psalm, “You are
My Son; this day have I begotten You.”
ą֖ᱥᡇⲺݵᆆθᡇԀᰛ⭕Ҽ֖ȾĆĈ
᫈сйㄖॷӂ㢸ć֖ĊⲺ㼊Ĉቧᆍ䶘䈪θᱥཝড
Ⲻݵᆆᡶ㖍䰞θԌ൞ᰝ㓜䠂ᔰ䙖⇵֒⾔ⲺቻᡶȾδ⧁р
ӊ θ  ޡЊ θԙрӂӂ  Њ θӂ ޡȾε❬㙂θ
ᑂեᶛжㄖӊ㢸сঀδ䛙䠂ᕋ⭞Ҽ᫈сйㄖॷ㢸р
ঀεθཝডⲺ㼊ᇔ䱻рቧᱥะ֒⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθδᶛж
 рθθεᴿ⾔ᙝૂӰᙝθ൞䘏䠂⭧ᡶ㖍䰞人㺞Ⱦδ㿷
འж  ⌞ Ⱦε⾔Ⲻݵᆆٕᶺᡆδᔰ䙖εࡦཝডᇬ䠂θ
ቧᱥࡦཝডⲺᡶᱥ䠂θᡆҼཝডⲺ㼊Ⱦ䘏䠂⾔ᇔ䱻р
ᱥ䇿ཝডθԌу䴶㾷Ѱ⾔ᔰ䙖ӶѾθਃ㙂䴶㾷⾔ᣀ⽸
Ⲻݵᆆᔰ䙖ࡦཝড䠂䶘Ⱦ⾔у㾷ཝডѰ⽸ᔰ䙖俏ḅᵞⲺ
⇵θδ᫈сй  Њ θε⾔ҕу┗ᝅӄཝডӻӻ֒ਾ҄
⾔ᗹⲺӰȾδ᫈рॷп Ⱦε⾔Ⲻᵑᱥ㾷ሼ⽸㠠ᐧ൞
ะ䠂֒ࡦཝডⲺӰᙝ䠂䶘θ֒ԌⲺ⭕ળȽᙝૂᶺᡆȾ
䘏ṭθ⾔Ⲻݵᆆะቧ㜳ᡆѰཝডⲺж࠽θऻᤢԌⲺᇬ
δօ༺εૂԌⲺ㼊Ⱦδ൙㔅ᚘགྷᵢθ᫈сй  ⌞ Ⱦε

Your seed in 2 Samuel 7:12 refers, literally, to Solomon, David’s son, who
built the temple as God’s dwelling place in the Old Testament (1 Kings 5:5;
8:15-20; 1 Chron. 22:9-10; 28:6). However, according to Hebrews 1:5b,
which quotes verse 14a of 2 Samuel 7, David’s seed is actually Christ as
            
 !    " #  $ % & #
became David’s seed by being constituted (built) into David’s family, that
is, into David’s being. Here God was actually telling David that instead of
building something for God, David needed God to build His Son into him. God
did not want David to build Him a house of cedar (2 Sam. 7:5-7), nor was God
    ' "  " **  +   
$<   = "# >   '   
be his life, nature, and constitution. In this way Christ, the Son of God, would
become everything to David, including his house (dwelling place) and his
seed. (2 Sam. 7:12, footnote 1)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

᫈сйㄖॷӂ㢸䇰ࡦć֖ĊⲺ㼊Ĉԛॷ㢸䇰
ࡦćᡇⲺᆆĈⲺ䈓θ⽰ཝডⲺ㼊㾷ᡆѰ⾔Ⲻݵᆆθ
ҕቧᱥ䈪θӰⲺ㼊㾷ᡆѰ⾔൙ⲺᆆȾ䘏ㅜਾؓ㖍൞㖍
傢жㄖп㠩㢸Ⲻ䈓θ䇰ࡦะᱥཝডⲺ㼊θ൞གྷ⍱
䠂θ൞⽸ⲺӰᙝ䠂㻡ḽ࠰Ѱ⾔ⲺݵᆆχĊҕީ㚊ࡦѱ൞
傢འӂॷӂㄖॷж㠩ॷӊ㢸ᡶ䰤Ⲻ䰤从θ䇰ࡦะ

& * *
+? @ N"QN ?% @  
14 implies that the seed of David would become the Son of God, that is, that
a human seed would become a divine Son. This word corresponds with
U"  X $Z<* *
+>   #'   +
designated the Son of God in His humanity in resurrection....It also relates to
[ \   % NN<Z<* *
+ >  *"
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ྸᰘᱥཝডⲺᆆᆏθ৾ᱥ⾔Ⲻݵᆆ֒ཝডⲺѱĂжѠ
ཽ࿏ⲺӰθжѠᴿ⾔ȽӰӂᙝⲺ⾔ӰȾ䘏ӑ㔅㢸ᾐ
ᨣ⽰θӰⲺ㼊θቧᱥӰⲺݵᆆθ㜳ᡆѰ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾ⾔
㠠ᐧ䘏փ⾔൙㘻θᡆҼኔӰⲺ㼊θжѠӰδཝডε
Ⲻ㼊Ⱦ䘏㼊ቧᱥ⾔Ӱ㙬すθ㙬ૂᮇѱθδའж
 Њ θᨆӂ θεঋࠣ⽸Ⲻ⾔ᙝθ⽸ቧᱥ⾔Ⲻݵ
ᆆȾδ䐥ж Ⱦεٕ⽸Ⲻགྷ⍱θ⽸֒ѰӰⲺ㼊θ
ҕ൞⽸ⲺӰᙝ䠂ᡆҼ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾഖ↚θ൞ะ䠂θ⾔ᶺ
ᡆࡦӰ䠂䶘θӰҕᶺᡆࡦ⾔䠂䶘θ⾔фӰ䈹ૂ൞ж䎭ᡆ
ѰжѠᇔ։θቧᱥ䘏փ⾔ӰȾ䘏⽰⾔൞⽸㔅㓬䠂Ⲻⴤ
Ⲻθᱥ㾷ֵ⽸㠠ᐧᡆѰӰθѰ㾷ֵӰ൞⭕ળૂᙝрᡆ
Ѱ⾔Ⱦδ൙㔅ᚘགྷᵢθ᫈сй  ⌞ Ⱦε

be both the son of David and the Son of God as David’s Lord—a wonderful
person, a God-man with two natures, divinity and humanity. These verses
clearly unveil that a seed of man, that is, a son of man, can become the Son of
God. God Himself, the divine One, became a human seed, the seed of a man,
' & ] Z ]   % ^Z
N_N& N^  #  #   " [=
$& +   *     *  #
God in His humanity as well. Thus, in Christ God was constituted into man,
man was constituted into God, and God and man were mingled together to be
one entity, the God-man. This implies that God’s intention in His economy is
= "#     =  " #     N
7:14, footnote 1)

൞㺂Ֆॷпㄖпॷӂ㠩пॷп㢸θؓ㖍䈪θćᡇԢ
ҕՖ⿅丩㔏֖Ԣθቧᱥ䛙㔏⾌ᇍⲺᓊ䇮θ⾔ᐨ㔅ੇᡇ
Ԣ䘏֒Ⲻྩݵᇂޞᓊ僂θਡ㙬すགྷ⍱Ҽθ↙ྸ䈍ㇽㅢ
ӂㇽрᡶ䇦φą֖ᱥᡇⲺݵᆆθᡇԀᰛ⭕Ҽ֖ȾĆĈ
ᡇԢ൞䘏䠂ⵁ㿷θะ֒⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθѹᱥ⾔ੇ⾌ᇍⲺ
ᓊ䇮θ⾔ٕਡ㙬すགྷ⍱θੇԌԢⲺྩݵᓊ僂䘏ᓊ䇮Ⱦ
གྷ⍱ሯ䛙Ӱ㙬すѹᱥ࠰⭕Ⱦ൞གྷ⍱䠂θ⽸㻡⾔⭕Ѱ䇮
ཐᕕݺѣⲺ䮵ᆆȾδ㖍 ޡȾε⽸Ԅ≮䘒ቧᱥ⾔Ⲻ⤢
⭕ᆆȾδ㓜ж θп ȾεᡆѰ㚿։ԛθ⽸ٕ
གྷ⍱θ൞Ӱᙝ䠂㻡⾔⭕Ѱ䮵ᆆȾ

` x* $$NZ$$U"?{  *  +!"# !  
  #    #""#" ""  !     * "  
   +!]  "    * U"|} % _
this day have I begotten You.’” Here we see that Christ as the Firstborn of God
!    #   #" ""  !     * "   
raising up Jesus. Resurrection was a birth to the man Jesus. He was begotten
    *         # +    
(Rom. 8:29). He was the only begotten Son of God from eternity (John 1:18;
$x#   *     +  *   +     
       

ؓ㖍㜳൞䈍ㇽㅢӂㇽθć֖ᱥᡇⲺݵᆆθᡇԀᰛ
⭕Ҽ֖Ĉδε䘏䈓ѣθⵁ㿷ѱⲺགྷ⍱Ⱦؓ㖍ᣀćԀ
ᰛĈж䗔ᓊ⭞ࡦѱགྷ⍱ⲺᰛᆆȾ䘏ቧᱥ䈪θะⲺ
གྷ⍱ቧᱥ⽸⭕Ѱ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆȾӰᆆ㙬すٕ⾔ֵ⽸Ԅ
↱Ӱѣགྷ⍱θ⭕Ѱ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾᡶԛθ⾔ֵ㙬すԄ↱
Ӱѣགྷ⍱θѹᱥሼ⽸⭕Ѱ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆȾᡇԢ䴶㾷ⵁ㿷θ
ѱⲺགྷ⍱ѹᱥ⽸Ⲻ࠰⭕Ⱦδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢғ߂θӂޡ
Ȗ㠩ӂޡж享Ⱦε

Paul was able to see the Lord’s resurrection in the word in Psalm 2: “You are
% _~&` +  }@QU"!!"      
day of the Lord’s resurrection. This means that Christ’s resurrection was His
     #]  #%       
of God through being raised up from the dead. Therefore, God’s raising up of
]#    +
+#        { 
to realize that the Lord’s resurrection was His birth. (The Conclusion of the
&  !!N$ZN<
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ᶛж  Њ ć⾔ᴴሯଠжѠཟֵ䈪䗽θą֖ᱥᡇⲺ Heb. 1:5-6 For to which of the angels has He ever said, “You are My Son; this
day have I begotten You”? And again, “I will be a Father to Him, and He
ݵᆆθᡇԀᰛ⭕Ҽ֖Ćϋ৾䈪θąᡇ㾷֒⽸Ⲻ⡬θ
will be a Son to Me”? And when He brings again the Firstborn into the
⽸㾷֒ᡇⲺݵᆆĆϋ߃㘻θ⾔߃ᑜ䮵ᆆࡦьрᶛ
inhabited earth, He says, “And let all the angels of God worship Him.”
Ⲻᰬُθቧ䈪θą⾔ⲺՍֵ㘻䜳㾷ᤒ⽸ȾĆĈ
ѱ㙬すᴿњ⅗࠰⭕Ⱦ俌ݾθ⽸⭧傢Ӑ⭕ѰӰᆆȾ
❬θ൞пॷпᒪঀԛθ⽸㻡䪿ॷᆍᷬȽก㪢Ƚᒬ
Ԅ↱Ӱѣགྷ⍱Ⱦٕགྷ⍱θ⽸ᴿҼㅢӂ⅗Ⲻ࠰⭕Ⱦ֒
ѰӰθ⽸൞གྷ⍱䠂⭕Ѱ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾഖ↚θ൞⽸Ⲻㅢж
⅗࠰⭕䠂θ⽸ᱥ⭧傢Ӑ⭕ѰӰⲺݵᆆχ൞⽸Ⲻㅢӂ
⅗࠰⭕䠂θ⽸ᱥ൞གྷ⍱䠂⭧⾔⭕Ѱ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾδ᯦㓜
ᙱ䇰ㅢғ߂θӂޡж享Ⱦε

&[ ] 
    #%     
#% &   Z   "# "  * *     
raised from the dead. Through resurrection He had a second birth, for as a
man He was born in His resurrection to be the Son of God. Therefore, in His
 
  #%     #%    * 

He was born in resurrection to be the Son of God. (The Conclusion of the New
Testament, p. 2994)
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Today’s Reading

൞ѱ㙬すⲺㅢӂ⅗࠰⭕䠂θ⽸⭕Ѱ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆȾ
➝᯦㓜θ⽸൞њᯯ䶘ᱥ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾㅢжθ⽸ᱥ⾔Ⲻ⤢
⭕ᆆχㅢӂθ⽸ྸԀᱥ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆȾć⤢⭕Ĉж䗔᱄
⾔ਠᴿжѠݵᆆȾ㓜㘦жㄖॷޡ㢸ૂпㄖॷޣ㢸䈪ࡦ
⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆȾቧ≮䘒ᶛ䈪θะᱥ⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆθ䘏ᱥ
⽸≮䘒Ⲻ䓡࠼Ⱦռᱥٕགྷ⍱θ⽸ѹᱥӰ㙂⭕Ѱ⾔Ⲻ
䮵ᆆȾć䮵ᆆĈж䗔᱄⾔ྸԀᴿ䇮ཐݵᆆȾδᶛӂ
Ⱦε㖍傢ޡㄖӂॷғ㢸ૂᑂեᶛжㄖޣ㢸䜳䈪ࡦะ
ᱥ䮵ᆆȾᡇԢ䘏ӑؗะⲺӰθᱥ⾔䇮ཐⲺݵᆆθ
ᱥѱ䇮ཐⲺᕕݺθ⾔䮵ᆆⲺ䇮ཐᕕݺȾδ㖍 ޡȾε
δ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢғ߂θӂޡж享Ⱦε

`  * 
 [ ]         #
According to the New Testament, He is the Son of God in two aspects. First, He
 " +   _*       & 
 " +    *    "  ] ^ $!=#
 " +   #  ""!= +>     " +  
Son of God. This is His eternal status. But through resurrection He, as a man,
         #&      *   
   NX ^N    !=#
>      { "  >      # 
    # [      #     #
(Rom. 8:29). (The Conclusion of the New Testament, p. 2994)

ᖉ❬θะⲺᡆѰ㚿։ҕᱥ࠰⭕θռ䛙Ѡ࠰⭕ֵ
⽸ᡆѰӰᆆȾะᒬуᱥٕᡆѰ㚿։㙂ᡆѰ⾔Ⲻݵ

Of course, Christ’s incarnation was also a birth, but that birth made Him
 #% >      *  #  + *   ` 
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ᆆȾ൞ᐨ䗽Ⲻ≮䘒䠂θ൞ะᡆѰ㚿։фགྷ⍱ҁࢃθ
⽸ᐨ㔅ᱥ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾ൙㔅⽰θ䘏փ⾔ᆆะѹᱥ≮
䘒ⲺȾ⾔ᱥпжⲺĂ⡬ȽᆆȽ⚫θ㙂п㘻䜳ᱥ≮䘒ⲺȾ
⡬⾔ᱥ≮䘒Ⲻθδ䎑ғ θεᆆ⾔ᱥ≮䘒Ⲻθδᶛй θε
⚫⾔ҕᱥ≮䘒ⲺȾδғ Ⱦε

eternity past, before His incarnation and before His resurrection, Christ was
already the Son of God. The Bible reveals that Christ, the Son of God, is eternal.
God is triune—the Father, the Son, and the Spirit—and all three are eternal.
      "`     " Q$ 
the Spirit is eternal (9:14).

≮䘒Ⲻᝅᙓᱥᰖခᰖ㓾ȾᴿⲺᰬُθ൙㔅ᆜ㘻ᑮ
⭞жѠ഼ᶛ㺞ᖷ≮䘒Ⱦ഼ᰖခҕᰖ㓾θᖾ䳴䈪഼р
Ⲻж⛯ᱥ൞ਜж⛯ҁࢃᡌҁȾੂṭθ⡬ȽᆆȽ⚫
䜳ᱥ≮䘒Ⲻθᰖခҕᰖ㓾Ⱦᑂեᶛйㄖп㢸䇿ᡇ
Ԣθ⾔Ⲻݵᆆᱥ≮䘒Ⲻθᰘᰖᰬᰛҁခθҕᰖ⭕ળ
ҁ㓾Ⱦ൙㔅Ⲻ⽰уᱥ䈪⡬ᆎ൞ӄᆆҁࢃθᆆ࠰⧦
൞⡬ҁθᡌᱥ⚫൞ᆆҁᶛࡦȾ൙㔅ѹᱥ䈪䘏п
㘻䜳ᱥ≮䘒ⲺȾ

To be eternal means to have no beginning and no ending. Students of the
Bible sometimes use a circle to signify eternity. A circle has no beginning and
  +    # *"   ""   !  * *"* # 
or after another point. In the same way the Father, the Son, and the Spirit are all
  " +  +
+   + Q$ ""    #
is eternal, having neither beginning of days nor end of life. The revelation in the
Bible is not that the Father existed before the Son, that the Son came into being
after the Father, or that the Spirit came after the Son. Rather, the Bible says that
all three are eternal.

⾔Ⲻݵᆆᱥ≮䘒Ⲻθ㙂䘏փ≮䘒Ⲻ⾔ᆆপ൞ཝ㓜
ӂॹᒪࢃ⭕ѰӰᆆȾ൞⽸ⲺᡆѰ㚿։䠂θ⽸⭧傢Ӑ
ᡶ⭕θٕ䛙Ѡ࠰⭕θ⽸ᡆѰӰᆆȾᡶԛθ⽸ⲺᡆѰ
㚿։ᱥ⽸ㅢж⅗࠰⭕Ⱦռᱥ൙㔅ҕ䇿ᡇԢθะᴿ
ㅢӂ⅗࠰⭕Ⱦะㅢж⅗࠰⭕ᱥ⭕ѰӰᆆθ㙂⽸ㅢӂ
⅗࠰⭕ᱥ⭕Ѱ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆȾж䶘θ㓜㘦пㄖॷޣ㢸䈪θ
ć⾔⡧ьӰθ⭐㠩ሼ⽸Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆ䎆㔏ԌԢȾĈ䘏㢸
᱄ะᱥ⾔⤢жⲺݵᆆȾਜж䶘θ㖍傢ޡㄖӂॷғ㢸
䈪θćĊֵ⽸ݵᆆ൞䇮ཐᕕݺѣ֒䮵ᆆȾĈ֖ᴴੜᜩ
䗽θะ൞њᯯ䶘֒⾔Ⲻݵᆆϋㅢж䶘θ⽸ᱥ⾔Ⲻ⤢
⭕ᆆχㅢӂ䶘θ⽸ѹᱥՍᆆѣⲺ䮵ᆆȾӂॷғ㢸䈪θ
ؗᗈѹᱥ㾷⁗ᡆ⾔䮵ᆆⲺᖘ܅θ㙂уᱥ㾷⁗ᡆ⤢⭕ᆆ
Ⲻᖘ܅Ⱦδᶄᑮᮽ䳼жғޡȖᒪㅢӂ߂θޣпғ㠩
ޣȖ享Ⱦε

The Son of God is eternal, yet this eternal Son of God was born as the Son
#%       +`   *     #% 
    
 *  #% & #   *    
 
   "" ""  >  * 
`    
>      #%    * 
  
     #    ] $?" 
world that He gave His only begotten Son.” This verse indicates that Christ was
God’s only Son. On the other hand, Romans 8:29 says, “That He might be the
Firstborn among many brothers.” Have you ever considered that Christ is the
 #  `     " +    
 *        +  X ^N
that the believers are to be conformed not to the image of the only begotten
      +#    >{{[^"N?&*  #
Experiencing Christ,” pp. 470-471)

৸䈱φ᫈∃㙩䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢӂॷйㇽȾ
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㓜ж ćԄᶛ⋗ᴿӰⵁ㿷⾔θਠᴿ൞⡬ᘶ䠂Ⲻ⤢
⭕ᆆθሼ⽸㺞᱄࠰ᶛȾĈ

John 1:18 No one has ever seen God; the only begotten Son, who is in the
bosom of the Father, He has declared Him.

㖍 ޡćഖѰ⾔ᡶ人⸛ⲺӰθ⽸ҕ人ᇐԌԢ⁗
ᡆ⾔ݵᆆⲺᖘ܅θֵ⽸ݵᆆ൞䇮ཐᕕݺѣ֒䮵
ᆆȾĈ

Rom. 8:29 Because those whom He foreknew, He also predestinated to
be conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be the Firstborn
among many brothers.

൞ᐨ䗽≮䘒䠂⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆθф൞གྷ⍱䠂⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθ
ӂ㘻ҁ䰪Ⲻуੂѹᱥφ൞ᐨ䗽Ⲻ≮䘒䠂θ൞⽸ᡆѰ㚿
։ҁࢃθ⽸ਠᴿ⾔ᙝθ⋗ᴿӰᙝȾ❬㙂ٕᡆѰ㚿։
Ⲻ䗽ぁθ⽸サрҼӰᙝȾ⽸㔅䗽Ӱᙝ⭕⍱θ䘑↱ޛθ
৾൞གྷ⍱䠂࠰ᶛȾ൞གྷ⍱䠂θ➝⽸Ⲻ⾔ᙝθ⽸ԃ❬
ᱥ⾔Ⲻݵᆆχռуӻྸ↚θ⽸ҕޭᴿٕᡆѰ㚿։㙂
ᗍⲺӰᙝȾ⽸ᡆѰ㚿։ᰬᡶサрⲺӰᙝθҕ㻡ᑜ䘑
གྷ⍱䠂θᴿ࠼ӄݵᆆⲺ࠼Ⱦ䘏ቧᱥѰӶѾ㺂Ֆॷп
ㄖпॷп㢸䈪θ൞གྷ⍱䛙ᰛθะ⭧⾔⭕Ѱ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾ
䘏ᝅᙓᱥ䈪θགྷ⍱ćᆆौĈ⽸ⲺӰᙝθֵ⽸ⲺӰᙝҕ
ᡆѰ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾṯᦤ㺂Ֆॷпㄖпॷп㢸θะⲺགྷ
⍱ѹᱥжѠ࠰⭕θֵ⽸уӻᱥ⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆθޭᴿ⾔
ᙝθҕᱥ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθᴿ⾔ᙝૂӰᙝȾδᶄᑮᮽ䳼
жғޡȖᒪㅢӂ߂θޣȖ㠩ޣж享Ⱦε

The difference between the only begotten Son of God in eternity past
      #   *       
!  # 
His incarnation, He possessed only divinity without humanity. But through
the process of incarnation, He put on humanity. He passed through human
living, entered into death, and came out in resurrection. In resurrection
He still remained the Son of God according to His divinity, but there was
something more; He also possessed the humanity that He obtained through
incarnation. The humanity that He put on in incarnation was also brought into
 *        !&  x* $$$    
day of resurrection Christ was begotten of God to be God’s Son. It means that
resurrection “sonized” His humanity, made it also the Son of God. According to
x* $$$>    *  
= +    " "
+        "          
 >{{[^"N?&*  #!  * +>  @!<Q
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Ԁཟะ൞њᯯ䶘ᱥ⾔Ⲻݵᆆφ⽸ᱥ⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆθ
ҕᱥ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆȾ❬㙂θ⽸㤛ӻӻᱥ⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆθቧу
ՐᴿԱᕕݺȾ㾷ᗍᡇԢ֒⽸Ⲻᕕݺθ⽸ᗻ亱ޭᴿ
Ӱᙝχ❬㙂θ䓡Ѱ൞ᐨ䗽≮䘒䠂⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆθ⽸ਠᴿ
⾔ᙝθ㙂ᰖӰᙝȾռะ൞ᡆѰ㚿։ᰬサрҼӰᙝχ

Today Christ is the Son of God in two respects: He is God’s only begotten
   "      #  " "
begotten Son, He could not have any brothers. To have us as His brothers, He
must possess humanity, but as God’s only begotten Son in eternity past, He
possessed only divinity, not humanity. Nevertheless, in His incarnation Christ
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ٕགྷ⍱θ⽸৾ሼ䘏Ӱᙝᑜ䘑ݵᆆⲺ࠼䠂Ⱦ䘏ṭθ
⽸ᡆҼ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθޭᴿ⾔ᙝૂӰᙝȾҁθ⽸֒Ѱ䎆
⭕ળⲺ⚫θ䘑ࡦᡇԢ䠂䶘θֵᡇԢҕᡆѰ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾ
ྸԀᡇԢᱥ⾔䇮ཐⲺݵᆆθ㾷⁗ᡆ⾔䮵ᆆⲺᖘ܅θ㙂
уᱥ㾷⁗ᡆ⾔⤢⭕ᆆⲺᖘ܅Ⱦഖ↚θะ䓡Ѱ⾔Ⲻ䮵
ᆆθቧᴿ䇮ཐᕕݺȾ

put on humanity, and through resurrection He brought this humanity into
  !`    *        
 
 &  " #Z+  +!     =" 
of God. Now we are the many sons of God being conformed to the image, not of
 " +     #     & #    
Son, Christ has many brothers.

ะགྷ⍱䛙ᰛθ൞⽸ⲺӰᙝ䠂Ѱ⾔ᡶ⭕Ⱦ⽸ᡆѰ⾔
Ⲻ䮵ᆆθѰ㾷ӝ⭕⾔䇮ཐⲺݵᆆȾᡇԢ㾷亼ᛕθᡇԢ
䠃⭕Ⲻᰛᆆቧᱥะགྷ⍱䛙ᰛȾᖉะԄ↱Ӱѣགྷ⍱
ᰬθᡇԢᡶᴿⲺؗᗈҕф⽸жੂགྷ⍱Ⱦδᖲࢃж Ⱦε
ٕ⽸Ⲻགྷ⍱θ⽸⭕Ѱ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθੂᰬ⽸ᡶᴿⲺؗᗈ
ҕ⭕Ѱ⾔䇮ཐⲺݵᆆȾะགྷ⍱䛙ᰛθᡶᴿ⾔Ⲻ䘿≇
䜳གྷ⍱Ҽθ㙂ъ⭕Ѱ⾔䇮ཐⲺݵᆆȾྸԀ⾔ᴿ䇮ཐޭ
ᴿ⾔ᙝૂӰᙝⲺݵᆆȾ❬㙂൞䘏䇮ཐݵᆆᖉѣθਠᴿ
䮵ᆆᱥ⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆȾ䘏փ⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆ൞⽸གྷ⍱ⲺӰᙝ
䠂θҕᱥ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆȾ⽸ᱥ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθᴿ⾔ᙝૂӰᙝθ
㙂ᡇԢ䘏ӑ֒⾔䇮ཐݵᆆⲺؗᗈθҕޭӰⲺᙝૂ
⾔ⲺᙝȾδᖲж ȾεྸԀжཟ䗽жཟθᡇԢ↙
㻡⁗ᡆ⾔䮵ᆆⲺᖘ܅Ⱦδ㖍 ޡȾεδᶄᑮᮽ䳼
жғޡȖᒪㅢӂ߂θޣж㠩ޣӂ享Ⱦε

On the day of His resurrection Christ was begotten by God in His humanity.
 *     #    ! *  #
{   "     #  +      #>  
 *  { >    * #  ""  "  
   *   U $& +   *    
         ""  "      
be the many sons of God. On the day of Christ’s resurrection, all God’s chosen
people were resurrected and were born to be God’s many sons. Now God has
many sons with both divinity and humanity. But among these many sons, only
the Firstborn is His only begotten Son. This only begotten Son of God, in His
 *   "     #x     #
God, He has both divinity and humanity, and we His believers as God’s many
sons also possess both the human nature and the divine nature (2 Pet. 1:4). Now
    +* #    +#    X
^N>{{[^"N?&*  #!  * +>  @!!<QZ<QN

ቧ⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆ㙂䀶θѱᱥ⾔൙⭕ળⲺޭ։ौ䓡Ⱦ
㓜㘦⿅丩ᕰ䈹㙬すะᱥ⾔Ⲻݵᆆχ֒Ѱ⾔Ⲻݵᆆθ
⽸ѹᱥ⾔൙⭕ળⲺޭ։ौ䓡Ⱦδж Ⱦεٕགྷ⍱θ
ะᡆѰ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθቧᱥ⭕ળⲺ࠼䎆㘻θᶛѰ⭕ળ
Ⲻ㑷⇌Ⱦ俌⽸ݾᱥ⤢⭕ᆆθᱥ⭕ળⲺޭ։ौ䓡χ⧦Ԁ
⽸ᱥ䮵ᆆθᱥѰ⭕ળⲺ㑷⇌Ⱦδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢғ߂θ
ӂޡж㠩ӂޡӂ享Ⱦε

As the only begotten Son of God, the Lord is the embodiment of the divine
life. The Gospel of John emphasizes that Jesus Christ is the Son of God and
that as the Son of God He is the embodiment of the divine life (1:4). Through
 *  >   *     # " #Z !  # 
the propagation of life. First, He was the only begotten Son as the embodiment
#" #_       #  ! !+  #" #&> *"  
of the New Testament, p. 2994)

৸䈱φ㔅়ะⲺ『䇶θㅢㄖȾ
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ㅢжઞȎઞ

WEEK 1ŶDAY 4

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

ᗈॷп ć䇰ࡦ⾔ਡ⽸Ԅ↱Ӱѣགྷ⍱θу߃ᖈӄ
ᵳඅθቧ䘏ṭ䈪φąᡇᗻሼཝড䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ
䶖Ⲻθ䎆㔏֖ԢȾĆĈ

Acts 13:34 And as to His having raised Him up from the dead, no longer
to return to corruption, He spoke in this way, “I will give you the holy
things of David, the faithful things.”

㖍ж  Њ ć䇰ࡦ⽸ⲺݵᆆθᡇԢⲺѱ㙬すะφ Rom. 1:3-4 Concerning His Son, who came out of the seed of David
according to the flesh, who was designated the Son of God in power
㚿։䈪θᱥԄཝড㼊⭕Ⲻθ൙ࡡⲺ⚫䈪θ
according to the Spirit of holiness out of the resurrection of the dead,
ᱥԄ↱ӰⲺགྷ⍱θԛཝ㜳ḽ࠰Ѱ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾĈ
Jesus Christ our Lord.
ᡇԢ䴶㾷䰤㠠ᐧθ⤢⭕ᆆૂ䮵ᆆガㄕᴿуੂϋ
ᡇԢཪжѠਃᓊҕ䇮ᱥ䈪φ⤢⭕ᆆ⋗ᴿᕕݺθ㙂䮵ᆆ
ᴿ䇮ཐᕕݺȾĊᡇԢ䜳䴶㾷ⵁ㿷θ⭕Ѱ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆᱥะ
ٕ⽸Ⲻགྷ⍱ᡶᡆቧⲺՕཝᐛ֒Ⱦ൙㔅㲳❬ᾐ൦
ᮏሲ䘏Ӂθռ䇮ཐะᗈপԄᵠⵁ㿷Ⱦδᶄᑮᮽ䳼
жғޡȖᒪㅢӂ߂θޣȖ㠩ޣж享Ⱦε

x   !   = "   ##  *     
 " +             !   
   " +               
  >{{[^"N?&*  #!  * +>  @!<Q
& +  * +     #   *     " #
has been dispensed into all of His believers to bring forth the propagation of
the life which is embodied in Him.

ٕะ൞གྷ⍱䠂ᡆѰ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθ⾔൙Ⲻ⭕ળᐨ
㔅࠼䎆ࡦᡶᴿⲺ⽸ؗӰ䠂䶘θֵޭ։ौ䓡൞⽸䠂䶘
Ⲻ⭕ળᗍԛ㑷⇌ȾĊ൞㺂Ֆॷпㄖθؓ㖍уᱥՖ䇨ะ
Ѱ⾔Ⲻ⤢⭕ᆆθྸ㓜㘦⿅丩ᡶՖ䇨Ⲻχؓ㖍൞㺂Ֆ
ॷпㄖѹᱥՖ䇨ะѰ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθѰ㑷⇌ȾѰ䘏㕎
᭻θԌՖ䇨ѱ㙬すⲺགྷ⍱ᱥ⽸ㅢӂ⅗Ⲻ࠰⭕Ⱦٕ⽸
ㅢӂ⅗Ⲻ࠰⭕θ⽸൞གྷ⍱䠂Ⲻ࠰⭕θะᡆҼ⾔Ⲻ
䮵ᆆθѰ⾔൙⭕ળⲺ㑷⇌Ⱦδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢғ߂θ
ӂޡӂ享Ⱦε

` x* $U"  ! * +>    " +   #
!"#] X   U"! * +>      
Son of God for propagation. For this reason, he preached the resurrection
of the Lord Jesus as His second birth. Through His second birth, His birth in
 *  >   *     ##  ! !+  #
  " #&> *"  # &  !!N<ZN{""
     +       #+   = *
Christ accomplished through His resurrection. Although it is clearly taught in
 " >          >{{[^"N
“The Secret of Experiencing Christ,” p. 472)

ẟ⼭廇媹
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㺂Ֆॷпㄖпॷп㠩пॷ㢸䇰ࡦགྷ⍱ⲺะȾ
пॷп㢸᱄θะⲺགྷ⍱ᱥ⽸ㅢӂ⅗Ⲻ࠰⭕θሼ⽸⭕
Ѱ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆȾĊɏпॷ㢸䈪ࡦɐ䛙൙Ⲻθᮽᱥགྷᮦχ
ੂᆍ൞пॷӊ㢸ć൙㘻ĈθপᱥঋᮦȾռ䘏уᱥ൙ࡡ
Ⲻᑮ⭞ᆍθѹᱥᖉӄᑂեᶛᮽⲺ FKHVHGθ⋏ށᗍχ
൞ԛ䎑Ӑӊॷӊㄖп㢸θԛйॷ༡ᑂ㞀ᮽ䈇ᵢૂ䫜ᇐ
㤧ᮽ䈇ᵢ൞ԙсޣㄖॷӂ㢸θ䈍ㇽॷޡғㇽж㢸θ䜳
䈇ѰᙒᛥȾ䈍ㇽॷޡғㇽж㢸Ⲻᙒᛥδགྷᮦεθфॷғ
㢸Ⲻ൙㘻δঋᮦεੂᆍȾ䘏փ൙㘻ቧᱥཝডⲺ㼊ะ
θ⾔Ⲻᙒᛥ䜳䳼ѣ൞⽸䓡рθᒬٕ⽸䗉䘷࠰ৱȾഖ↚θ
ཝড䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖Ⲻθቧᱥགྷ⍱ⲺะȾ䘏⭧рс
ᮽθ⢯ࡡᱥ㺂Ֆॷпㄖпॷӊ㢸ć֖Ⲻ൙㘻Ĉૂԛ䎑Ӑ
ӊॷӊㄖп㢸ԛсⲺ㔅ᮽθᇂޞᗍࡦ䇷ᇔȾ

x* $$$ $< * *     * >   $$
indicates that Christ’s resurrection was His second birth to bring Him forth as
    #& = #  "  +  $<  
!" "& =  # "         
 +"        +"  # "   =\ " 
#   * *   " ? * @ ` $N
Chronicles 6:42, and Psalm 89:1, both in the Septuagint and in the King James
   ` U"^   *  !" "  ]  
word as for Holy One in singular in verse 19. This Holy One is Christ, the Son
of David, in whom God’s mercies are centered and conveyed. Hence, the holy
things of David, the faithful things refers to the resurrected Christ. This is fully
proved by the context, especially by Your Holy One in the next verse, and by the
 #"" +` $

ؓ㖍൞㺂Ֆॷпㄖпॷп㠩пॷ㢸Ⲻᙓᜩ䶔ᑮ
Ⱦགྷ⍱Ⲻะθٕ⽸ㅢӂ⅗Ⲻ࠰⭕θቧᱥ⽸Ⲻ
གྷ⍱θ⭕Ѱ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆχ⽸ѹᱥ䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺȾ
пॷ㢸ćਥ䶖ⲺĈᝅćٲᗍؗԱⲺĈȾགྷ⍱Ⲻะ
ѹᱥ⾔ᡶ䎆㔏ᡇԢ䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺȾ䘏䠂ؓ㖍
᱄θགྷ⍱ⲺะуӻᱥᡇԢⲺᮇѱθሼ⾔Ⲻᮇᑜ㔏
ᡇԢθ⽸ҕуӻᱥ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆχ䘏གྷ⍱Ⲻжփҕᱥ䛙൙
Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖Ⲻθᱥ⾔㔏ᡇԢⲺ䎆Ⱦ

U" +  x* $$$ $<  !&  * >  
         +  #   +   * 
  
 *    " # #"  +`  $<  # #" 
“trustworthy.” The resurrected Christ is the holy and faithful things God gives
to us. Here Paul indicates that the resurrected Christ is not only our Savior
+ +"         "     #
This resurrected One is also the holy and faithful things as a gift given to us by
God.

ᡇԢᖾᇯ᱉亼ՐะᱥᡇԢⲺᮇѱχ㾷᱄ⲳะᱥ
⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆ䖹Ѱദ䳴χռ㾷᱄ⲳགྷ⍱Ⲻะᱥ⾔ᡶ䎆㔏
ᡇԢ䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖Ⲻθቧ䶔ᑮദ䳴ҼȾć䛙൙Ⲻθ
䛙ਥ䶖ⲺθĈᡶ⏫ᤢⲺ㤹പθ∊ćᮇѱĈૂć䮵ᆆĈ
䘏ӑ〦ᡶ⏫ᤢⲺᇳᒵཐҼȾć䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺθĈ
ᇔ䱻рᱥ⾔൙Ⲻ〦θᱥะⲺ〦Ⱦ൞䘏ࠖ㢸㔅ᮽ
䠂θะ〦Ѱ䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺȾ⾔ԄཝডⲺ㼊ѣ
ᡶު䎭Ⲻᮇѱθᐨ㔅ᡆҼ䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺȾδ᯦㓜
ᙱ䇰ㅢғ߂θӂޡӂ㠩ӂޡ享Ⱦε

`  #        >      `    # *" 
      >        #     # *"  
understand that the resurrected Christ is the holy and faithful things given to
us by God. The holy and faithful things cover a wide span, a span much wider
   *    "       &!  "
things...the faithful things is actually a divine title, a title of Christ. In these
verses Christ is called the holy and faithful things. The Savior God raised up out
of the seed of David has become the holy and faithful things. (The Conclusion of
the New Testament, pp. 2995-2996)

৸䈱φֵᗈ㺂Ֆ⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢпॷйㇽȾ
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ㅢжઞȎઞӊ

WEEK 1ŶDAY 5

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

䎑ӊӊ ćĊᡇᗻф֖Ԣ≮䘒Ⲻ㓜θቧᱥੇཝ
ডᡶᱴ⺤ᇐⲺᙒᛥȾĈ

Isa. 55:3-4 ...I will make an eternal covenant with you, even the sure
mercies shown to David. Indeed, I have given Him as a Witness to the
peoples, a Leader and a Commander to the peoples.

ԙс ޣć㙬ૂ⾔θ≸֖у㾷ূᔹ֖Ⲻ㟅
㘻θ䇦ᘫੇ֖ӼӰཝডᡶ᯳Ⲻ⡧ȾĈ

2 Chron. 6:42 O Jehovah God,...remember Your lovingkindness to David
Your servant.

䈍ޡғ ćᡇ㾷ↂ୧㙬ૂⲺ⡧ɏᡌθᙒᛥɐθ Psa. 89:1 I will sing of the lovingkindness of Jehovah forever; from generation
to generation I will make known Your faithfulness with my mouth.
ࡦ≮䘒χᡇ㾷⭞ਙሼ֖ⲺؗᇔՖфнԙȾĈ
གྷ⍱Ⲻะᱥཝড䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖Ⲻθ䘏ሯᡇԢᱥ
ᙒᛥᡌ⾓⿅Ⱦགྷ⍱Ⲻะᱥ⾔൞Ԁь䎆㔏ᡇԢⲺᙒᛥ
ф⾓⿅Ⱦ䘏ӑᱥཝড䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖Ⲻθ人䀶൞ԛ䎑
Ӑӊॷӊㄖп㢸θᓊ僂൞㺂Ֆॷпㄖпॷ㢸Ⱦδ᯦
㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢӂ߂θӂȖй享Ⱦε

The resurrected Christ is the holy and sure things of David, things that are
mercies or blessings to us. The resurrected Christ is the mercies and blessings
God gives to us in this age. These are the holy and sure things of David
! !  ` $ #" "" x* $$<&> *"  # 
New Testament, p. 400)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

㺂Ֆॷпㄖпॷ㢸䈪θć䇰ࡦ⾔ਡ⽸Ԅ↱Ӱѣགྷ
⍱θу߃ᖈӄᵳඅθቧ䘏ṭ䈪φąᡇᗻሼཝড䛙൙Ⲻθ
䛙ਥ䶖Ⲻθ䎆㔏֖ԢȾĆĈĊпॷп㢸䈪θć⾔ᐨ㔅
ੇᡇԢ䘏֒Ⲻྩݵᇂޞᓊ僂θਡ㙬すགྷ⍱Ҽθ↙ྸ䈍
ㇽㅢӂㇽрᡶ䇦φą֖ᱥᡇⲺݵᆆθᡇԀᰛ⭕Ҽ֖ȾĆĈ
ᡇԢⵁ䗽ะⲺགྷ⍱ᱥ⽸ㅢӂ⅗Ⲻ࠰⭕θֵ⽸⭕Ѱ⾔
Ⲻ䮵ᆆȾ⾔ᓊ䇮ሼ⽸䎆㔏⽸Ⲻᆆ≇θ㙂䘏གྷ⍱Ⲻжփ
ቧᱥཝড䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺȾćཝড䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖
ⲺθĈ䘏䈓᱄ะᱥኔӄཝডⲺθഖ⾔ԄཝডⲺ
㼊ѣު䎭䘏ṭⲺжփȾགྷ⍱Ⲻะሯ⾔ᱥ䮵ᆆθሯᡇ
ԢপᱥᮇѱȾуӻྸ↚θ⽸ᱥ⾔䎆㔏⽸䘿≇Ⲻжཝ

x* $$<?x   +   !#   " + 
    * !  !=   |` ""+  "  +
# '   # #"  +@   $$   $<   * *    
 *  #>   $$?& #""#" ""  !  
to us their children in raising up Jesus, as it is also written in the second Psalm,
|} % _  ` +  }@{   >  
 *      * 
 
+   #         
of God. God promised to give Him to His people, and this resurrected One is
the holy and faithful things of David. The phrase the holy things of David, the
faithful things indicates that Christ was of David, for it was out of David’s seed
   !* &   * >       
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䎆θ䘏䎆〦Ѱć䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺĈȾδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰
ㅢӂ߂θӂȖй享Ⱦε

        %   +  + # +     
chosen people and this gift is entitled the holy things...the faithful things.

䛙൙ⲺȽਥ䶖ⲺѹᱥะᡶᱥⲺᯯ䶘Ⱦ➝᯦
㓜θะᱥ⭕ળȽӤݿȽޮȽޢѿȽ൙ࡡȽᡆ൙Ƚ
〦ѿȾ⽸ҕᱥ⭕ળⲺ㋤ૂ⍱≪Ⱦуӻྸ↚θ䛙൙ⲺȽ
ਥ䶖Ⲻऻᤢଛ᷍ཐࢃҜᡶᨣ⽰ะⲺᯯ䶘φ㜳࣑Ƚ
ᲰឝȽޢѿȽ൙ࡡȽᮇ䎄Ƚ㦙㘶Ƚ⾔ⲺྛȽ⾔ᔰ䙖
Ⲻ᜕жṯะȽ䙴䏀㢸Ƚᰖ䞫侲Ƚ⚫伕Ƚ⚫≪Ƚ⚫⼆⸩Ƚ
ཪȽ䓡։Ƚࡓ⟕Ⲻ᷒ᆆȽㅢӂѠӰȽᵡⲺӐᖉȾᡇ
Ԣ൞㓜㘦⿅丩ⵁ㿷ะᴪཐⲺᯯ䶘θቧྸ⢝Ӱૂ㥿
൰Ⱦଜθะ䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺθሯᡇԢᱥㅿѦሂέ
⽸䘏གྷ⍱Ⲻжփѹᱥ䮵ᆆȽᮇѱȽԛж࠽൙ⲺȽਥ
䶖ⲺӁ⢟Ⱦ

These holy and faithful things are all the aspects of what Christ is. According
to the New Testament, Christ is life, light, grace, righteousness, holiness,
 *  *     *   "  #" #  "  +  
Furthermore, the holy and faithful things include all the aspects of Christ unveiled
>
  !   +   *  *   !  +" 
the depths of God, the unique foundation of God’s building, the Passover, the
 "   ! "# ! " = ! " *= 
    #   *    " x{ 
more aspects of Christ in the Gospel of John, such as the Shepherd and the pasture.
Oh, how much Christ is to us as the holy and faithful things! As the resurrected
           "" " # #"  +

൞ᰝ㓜䠂θ䛙൙ⲺȽਥ䶖Ⲻ㻡㿼ѰᙒᛥȾԛ䎑Ӑ
ӊॷӊㄖп㢸䈪ࡦćੇཝডᡶᱴ⺤ᇐⲺᙒᛥĈȾԙс
ޣㄖॷӂ㢸ᨆࡦćੇ֖ӼӰཝডᡶ᯳Ⲻ⡧ɏᡌθ
ᙒᛥɐĈȾ䈍ㇽॷޡғㇽж㢸䈪θćᡇ㾷ↂ୧㙬ૂ
Ⲻ⡧ɏᡌθᙒᛥɐθࡦ≮䘒ȾĈᙒᛥ⽰⡧фޮθ
ռᙒᛥ∊⡧ཕᗍᴪ䘒Ⱦ⡧фޮᰖ⌋ཕࡦⲺθᙒᛥ㜳
ཕᗍࡦȾж࠽൙ⲺȽਥ䶖ⲺӁ⢟θ䜳ᱥሯᡇԢ֒ᙒᛥ
Ⲻะ㠠ᐧȾ⭕ળᱥᙒᛥθӤݿҕᱥᙒᛥȾੂṭⲺθ
ޢѿȽ൙ࡡȽ〦ѿȽᡆ൙θ䜳ᱥᙒᛥȾ㓜㘦ॷㄖ䠂ᴿ
䰞Ƚ㥿൰Ƚ⢝Ӱθ䘏ӑҕ䜳ᱥᙒᛥȾᡇԢ㤛㣧ᰬ䰪ᮦ
㇍ᙒᛥⲺ䘏ж࠽ᯯ䶘θՐᴿᖾ䮵жࡍⲺᙒᛥȾоཡሯ
ᆆⲺ⡧θԛᆆሯоཡⲺᵃԄθ䜳ᱥሯᡇԢ֒ᙒ
ᛥⲺะȾжѠоཡ㤛൞ะ䠂⡧ԌⲺᆆθ䘏ᗻ❬
ᱥᙒᛥȾԌሯᆆⲺ⡧θቧᱥሯԌ֒ᙒᛥⲺะ㠠ᐧȾ
ੂṭⲺθྸ᷒жփက൞ะ䠂ᵃԄྯⲺоཡθ䛙ҕ
ᱥᙒᛥȾྯⲺᵃԄҕᱥ䛙ሯྯ֒ᙒᛥⲺะ㠠ᐧȾδ᯦
㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢғ߂θӂޡ㠩ӂޡӊ享Ⱦε

In the Old Testament the holy and faithful things are regarded as mercies.
` $!=#?   *   ' @* >  *"<N
  ?  * #' @] [    U"^
?` "" +#  * # [ #  @]% * !"   "
 + *    *#    "{ " + **   *
mercy can reach. All the holy and faithful things are Christ Himself as mercies
[ #  * " +  " *[ =  +  " 
  *    *  *    * ` *!  # !"#] 
we have the door, the pasture, and the Shepherd, all of which are mercies. If we
=  * "" !* #  * "" +"  #
mercies. A husband’s love for his wife and the wife’s submission to her husband
are Christ as mercies to us. If a husband, in Christ, loves his wife, this surely is
a mercy. His love for her is Christ Himself as a mercy to him. In a similar way, if
a sister, in Christ, submits to her husband, that also is a mercy. Her submission
is Christ Himself as a mercy to her. (The Conclusion of the New Testament, pp.
400-401, 2996-2997)

৸䈱φֵᗈ㺂Ֆ⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢпॷޡㇽȾ
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ㅢжઞȎઞޣ

WEEK 1ŶDAY 6

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

ࣖӂ ćъ⸛䚉Ӱᗍ〦ѿθуᱥᵢӄ㺂ᗁ⌋θ
ѹᱥٕؗ㙬すะθ䘔ᡇԢҕޛؗҼะ㙬
すθֵᡇԢᵢӄؗะᗍ〦ѿθуᱥᵢӄ㺂ᗁ
⌋ĊȾĈ

    !        "
through faith in Jesus Christ, we also have believed into Christ Jesus
"!    #       
of law... Acts ...Through this One forgiveness of sins is announced

ᗈॷп  Њ ćĊ䎜㖠ᱥٕ䘏ӰՖ㔏֖ԢⲺȾ
൞ж࠽֖Ԣ䶖㾵Ⲻᗁ⌋уᗍ〦ѿⲺӁрθ䶖
䘏ӰθࠗⲺؗቧ䜳ᗍ〦ѿҼȾĈ

13:38-39 to you; and from all the things from which you were not able to
"!  " $   %&  "&  
!  

жᒪ䗽жᒪθᡇԢ㜳ᰖキታ൦䈪⾔Ⲻ䈓θ䘏ᇔ൞ᱥ
ሯᡇԢ֒ᙒᛥⲺะȾ䘏уᱥᡇԢⲺ㜳࣑ᡌ䎆θ䘏ޞ
ᱥᙒᛥȾуӻ䈪⾔Ⲻ䈓ᱥᙒᛥθ⭐㠩Ө⡧Ⲻᮇѱቧᱥᡇ
ԢⲺ䈪䈓ȾᡇԢⲺ䈪䈓ቧᱥะχሯᡇԢ㙂䀶θ䘏䈪䈓
ⲺะѹᱥᙒᛥȾ㲳❬ᡇԢ䈪䈓Ⲻਙᢃҕ䇮уླθռ䘏
䈪䈓┗ҼะȾ䘏ᇂޞᱥ⭧ӄᡇԢ䈪⾔Ⲻ䈓ᰬθะሯ
ᡇԢѹᱥᙒᛥȾδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢғ߂θӂޡӊ享Ⱦε

 != +  # #     " *  "
Christ as a mercy to us. This is not a matter of our ability or gift. It is altogether
  # *  "   *#  !=  #  
       != + != + >      
!= +>    *&+ != +   "\  
!= + #""#>  &  "" >    + * 
!= +  #&> *"  # &  !NQ

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ᡇԢ䜳䴶㾷ⵁ㿷θགྷ⍱Ⲻะᱥ䛙ж࠽൙ⲺȽਥ䶖
ⲺӁ⢟θᡆѰ⾔㔏ᡇԢⲺᙒᛥθ֒Ѱऻ㖍нᴿⲺ䎆Ⱦ
䘏ᱥؓ㖍൞㺂ՖॷпㄖᡶՖ䇨ⲺะȾؓ㖍൞ԌⲺ⿅
丩ؗᚥ䠂θуӻṯᦤᰝ㓜Ֆ䇨ะθҕՖ䇨གྷ⍱Ⲻะ
ᱥ䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺȾᇔ䱻рθؓ㖍൞䘏䠂Ֆ⿅丩
ᰬᡶᇙᢢⲺθ䴶㾷ԌߏⲺж࠽Ҝؗᶛ䀙䠀Ⱦᡶԛθᡇ
Ԣ㤛㾷ᴪཐⵁ㿷ะᱥ䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖Ⲻθቧ䴶㾷⹊
䈱ؓ㖍ⲺॷሷҜؗȾؓ㖍൞ԌⲺՖ䇨䠂ҼжѠ㔓
֩Ⲻῒṭθ㔏ᡇԢԀཟՖ⿅丩ᰬᴿᡶ䐕ԄȾᡇԢ䴶㾷
䊗ؓ㖍жṭѦሂъᤊ儎൦Ֆ䇨ะȾ

{""       * >   "" " # #"
things as mercies given to us by God as an all-inclusive gift. This was the Christ
! * U" x* $U"  +!"+   "! *
Christ from the Old Testament, but also preached the resurrected Christ as the
holy and faithful things. Actually, what Paul proclaimed here in his preaching of
+!" \ "" !  "    #  
 & # 
if we want to see more concerning Christ as the holy and faithful things, we
need to study the fourteen Epistles of Paul. In his preaching Paul set up an
*"" !  #  #""  +!"! * + [ =U"
need to preach Christ in a rich and uplifted way.
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ؓ㖍൞㺂Ֆॷпㄖпॷޡ㠩пॷғ㢸䈪θćᡶ
ԛ䈮փθᕕݺԢθ֖Ԣᖉᗍθ䎜㖠ᱥٕ䘏ӰՖ㔏֖
ԢⲺȾ൞ж࠽֖Ԣ䶖㾵Ⲻᗁ⌋уᗍ〦ѿⲺӁрθ䶖
䘏ӰθࠗⲺؗቧ䜳ᗍ〦ѿҼȾĈ㖠ᗍ䎜ރδεᱥ⎾
ᶷⲺθֵᡇԢԄᇐ㖠ᗍ䠀᭴χᗍ〦ѿδεᱥ〥ᶷⲺθ
ֵᡇԢф⾔ૂླθ㫏⾔ᛜ㓩Ⱦ

` x* $$^ $U"+  ?%      +  
One forgiveness of sins is announced to you; and from all the things from which
    "      "#%      
"    @& # +  # $^    +    
#   "# *    &   $   !  
and is for our reconciliation to God and acceptance by Him.

ؓ㖍൞пॷޡ㠩пॷғ㢸䜳䈪ࡦć䘏ӰĈȾ䘏Ӱᱥ
䈷ϋ⽸ቧᱥ䛙ᐨ㔅གྷ⍱ᡆѰ⾔䮵ᆆⲺжփθᱥᡇԢⲺ
ᮇѱθҕᱥ䛙䇮ཐ൙ⲺȽਥ䶖ⲺӁ⢟Ⱦᡶԛθٕ䘏
жփθቧᱥ䛙൙Ⲻᒬਥ䶖ⲺθሯᡇԢ֒⾔Ⲻᙒᛥθᡇ
Ԣቧ㫏䎜ރᒬᗍ〦ѿȾٕ䘏փ䮵ᆆθᮇѱθ䛙൙Ⲻ
ᒬਥ䶖Ⲻθ䎜㖠ᐨ㔅Ֆ㔏ᡇԢȾٕ䘏жփθᡇԢ൞
ж࠽䶖㾵Ⲻᗁ⌋уᗍ〦ѿⲺӁрθቧ䜳ᗍ〦ѿҼȾ

`    $^  $U"!=#?   @{    & 
      *           
the many holy and faithful things. Therefore, through the One who is the holy and
# #"  + *   # +     & +  
           " # #"  +# +  #
     * x   +      # "" 
 +#  **"       "#%

ᡇԢ䶖ᗍ䎜ރᒬ〦ѿⲺ䛙жփθуӻᱥᡇԢⲺ
ᮇѱθ⽸㠠ᐧቧᱥᡇԢⲺ䎜ૂރ〦ѿȾ䎜ૂރ〦ѿ
䜳ᱥԄ⾔㔏ᡇԢⲺᙒᛥθ䘏ӑᙒᛥᱥགྷ⍱ะⲺᯯ
䶘ȾĊ㔓у㾷䇚Ѱ䎜ૂރ〦ѿфะᱥ࠼ᔶⲺȾ䎜ރ
ૂ〦ѿ䜳ᱥะ㠠ᐧθ֒⾔㔏ᡇԢҁᙒᛥⲺᯯ䶘θ
䘏ӑᙒᛥቧᱥ䛙൙ⲺȽਥ䶖ⲺȾ䎜ૂރ〦ѿᗻᇐᱥ⾔
Ⲻ䎆θҕᗻ❬ᱥ䛙൙ⲺȽਥ䶖ⲺȾᡇԢ㤛ᴿ䘏〃亼
ՐθቧՐⵁ㿷䎜ૂރ〦ѿуᱥࠗⲺ؍θѹᱥ൙ࡡⲺȾ
уӻྸ↚θ䘏ӑѹᱥؗᇔȽ⺤ᇐȽਥ䶖ⲺȾ䘏ᱥؓ㖍
൞ॷпㄖሯะᱥ⾔䮵ᆆⲺՖ䇨χٕԌⲺՖ䇨θ䇮
ཐӰᗍᮇҼȾ

&   # +         "   _
 "#  # +     *   # +     *  
are mercies from God to us, and these mercies are aspects of the resurrected
>   *   # +     *    +! # 
>     # +       *     !*  # >    "# 
mercies from God to us, and these mercies are holy and faithful things. To be
 # +     *   + # #  *  " "
and faithful things. If we have this understanding, we shall see that forgiveness
   *     * X    "     
faithful, sure, trustworthy. This is Paul’s preaching of Christ as the Firstborn of
 x* $  + *  

ᡇԢ൞пॷӂ㠩пॷғ㢸ⵁ㿷θะᱥ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθ
⽸ᱥ⾔㔏⾌ᇍⲺᓊ䇮θᒬъ⾔൞གྷ⍱䠂ሼ⽸⭕Ѱ⽸Ⲻ䮵
ᆆȾ⽸ᱥ⾔Ⲻ䮵ᆆθᱥཝড䛙൙Ⲻθ䛙ਥ䶖ⲺȾ䎜㖠ᱥ
ٕ䘏жփՖ㔏ӰⲺθࠗⲺ⽸ؗθቧ൞ж࠽ӁрᗍҼ〦
ѿȾδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢғ߂θӂޡӊ㠩ӂޡйȽӂޡȖ享Ⱦε

` x* $$NZ$>      #!  
to the fathers and was begotten by God in resurrection to be His Firstborn. As
the Firstborn of God, He is the holy and faithful things of David. Through such a
 # +  #    *   "      
# ""  +&> *"  # &  !!NQZNN$

৸䈱φ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰θㅢпॷޡȽӂⲴғॷпㇽȾ
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WEEK 1 — HYMN

䧪Ჾ⌦媕㨊

In the bosom of the Father
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Praise of the Lord — His Increase
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ᆐ  ঊ ࡼ Ⴥ ᎌ ॕ ൸ ஐ ᓹ ဓ ഉ   ܭዯă
औ ஐᓹฝႌ݀ฝআ
ஐᓹᒮညॊࠧညෘ
ᆸඣဵฝညෘथᒉ
ᆸඣဵฝྋጉআ۾

ฝ߅ᆐခޠᔇ
ᆸඣ߅ᆐခᒰᔇă
ဵฝࣶࡼቸ
ဵฝခဓࡼ౫ߠă

ྯ ฝᐒဵกᆏጙ൱ೃ
ஐᓹႌᅾ ݀ஐআ
ฝဧᆸඣᎅฝࡻည
ᒰཽࢯਜ਼߅ᆐጙܽ

ൢࡵಱऎႌ೫
መ߲थᒉࡼྋጉă
߅ܤࣶࡼᔇೃ
ᔫฝॕ൸ࡼᄏă

႐ ᆸඣဵฝࡼআᒜອĂ
ဵฝܭሚĂဵฝॕ൸
ᆸඣဵฝ໋ૺĂଖኚĂ
ဵฝ߅ޠĂဵฝ

ဵฝᄏ݀ቤঐĂ
፼Ꮠཱུฝᓕă
ဵฝညෘࡼఎᐱĂ
Ꭷฝጙ፼ᇄମă
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2. By Thy death and resurrection,
Thou wast made God’s firstborn Son;
By Thy life to us imparting,
Was Thy duplication done.
We, in Thee regenerated,
Many sons to God became;
Truly as Thy many brethren,
We are as Thyself the same.
3. Once Thou wast the only grain, Lord,
Falling to the earth to die,
That thru death and resurrection
Thou in life may multiply.
We were brought forth in Thy nature
And the many grains became;
As one loaf we all are blended,
All Thy fulness to proclaim.
4. We’re Thy total reproduction,
Thy dear Body and Thy Bride,
Thine expression and Thy fulness,
For Thee ever to abide.
We are Thy continuation,
Thy life-increase and Thy spread,
Thy full growth and Thy rich surplus,
One with Thee, our glorious Head.
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ㅜаઘ
ઘЬ⭣䀰

Composition for prophecy with main point and sub-points:

⭣䀰は˖BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
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